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Kimberley Experience 

6 Nights 
 

Day 1 Perth 

Arrive Perth, hotel transfer, overnight Perth.  

 

Day 2 Perth – Broome 

Depart Perth, arrive Broom, meet and greet followed by a 

short orientation of Broome Tour. 

 

Highlights include the historic Chinatown & Town 

Beach. 

 

Hotel transfer to Oaks Cable Beach Sanctuary, overnight 

Broome.  

 

 

Day 3 Broome 

After breakfast you will be guided to Dampier 

Peninsula, known as ‘Dampier Land’. Largely 

Aboriginal-owned land, a delight for travellers seeking a 

culturaly rewarding experience. Travel up the red ‘pindan’ 

4WD track and hear about the peninsula’s fascinating 

place in Australia’s history.  

 

See the Beagle Bay Aboriginal Community, the Beagle 

Bay Church and its glimmering pearl shell altar, and savor morning tea. At Cygnet Bay Pearl Farm 

Tour learn about the world’s largest pearls farmed in these pristine waters for generations by family 

owned businesses.  

 

After lunch, embark on a thrilling Boat Tour through the 

pituresque Bucannear Archipelago an exhilarating ride 

over over the world’s largest tropical tides (approx. 02hrs). 

The skipper will share local knowledge of the natural 

beauty of the Kimberley coastline. Hotel transfer, 

overnight Kooljaman at Cape Leveque, Safari Tent.   

Town Beach 

Dampier Peninsula 

Bucannear Archipelago 
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Day 4 Broome 

Attend an entertaining & informative half day 4WD Tag 

Along Tour with a local Indigenous guide. Learn about 

the region’s history and hear Dreamtime Stories of the 

Bardi People. Try your hand at spearing a fish and maybe 

even catch lunch (optional). Alternatively go down to the 

banks of Hunter’s Creek, learn some of the history and 

hear some stories of colourful characters who started 

settlement on the Peninsula. 

 

Taste seasonal bush fruit and hear the ancient stories of a 

people who once walked the landscape. Down at the creek the fun really starts, learn traditional fishing 

and crabbing methods. The tour is conducted under a shady tree, where you cook up your catch - Bardi 

style on an open fire (subject to cultural availability and may change at short notice).  

 

In the afternoon there will be an opportunity to swim & beach comb or just enjoy the pristine 

surroundings. A spectacular sunset awaits you at the famous Western Beach; enjoy sundowners & a 

gourmet platter. Hotel transfer, overnight Kooljaman at Cape Leveque, Safari Tent. 

 

Day 5 Broome 

You will be escorted to the remote One Arm Point 

Community, to view the spectacular Buccaneer 

Archipelago and huge tidal flows, visit Aquaculture 

Hatchery, with reef fish and trochus shell.  

 

Journey along Cape Leveque Road before joining a sandy 

track that takes you to Pender Bay for a picnic lunch 

overlooking the migration grounds of the humpback whale 

(subject to access and seasonal opening). 

 

Tour the innovative Gubinge (Kakadu Plum) Processing Facility and learn the amazing natural benefits 

of this native bush food and the savannah enrichment project in this majority Indigenous owned business. 

 

Hotel transfer, overnight Broome Oaks Cable Beach Sanctuary. 

 

 

 

Hunter’s Creek 

Aquaculture Hatchery 
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Day 6 Broome 

Experience the Horizontal Falls Half Day Tour, enjoy 

low level flying over the amazing islands of the Buccaneer 

Archipelago and Cape Leveque before your seaplane lands 

safely in the calm waters of Talbot Bay right near the 

Horizontal Falls.  

 

Jump on a thrilling ride on the fastest boat in the 

Kimberley through the waterfalls, followed by a 

laid-back island cruise. Return to your luxury houseboat 

for a freshly prepared meal. Return to Broome on the 

seaplane to complete your memorable Horizontal Falls 

Seaplane Adventure. This tour operates as a morning 

(includes breakfast) or afternoon (includes lunch) tour 

depending on availability. Hotel transfer, overnight 

Broome Oaks Cable Beach Sanctuary. 

 

Tour inclusions: private tour with hotel transfers, seaplane scenic flight landing at Horizontal Falls, 

Horizontal Falls by fast boat, either breakfast & morning tea or lunch & afternoon tea, water and soft 

drinks.  

 

Day 7 Broome 

Airport transfer for your onward connecting flight. 

 

  

Horizontal Falls 

Horizontal Falls Seaplane Adventure 
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Package Information 
 

Package Includes 

6 nights’ accommodation with daily breakfast 

Local lunch prepared on spot for days 3 – 7 

Lunch & afternoon tea at Horizontal falls if choose afternoon tour  

Breakfast & Morning tea at Horizontal falls if choose morning tour  

National park, Gorges, adventurous activities entrance fees 

English speaking local guide journey from Broome till return  

English speaking chauffeur with air conditioned 4WD 

 

Package does NOT include: 

Airfare taxes, surcharges, personal insurance, visa costs 

Any meals not mentioned, spending of a personal nature (e.g.: Extra meals, phone bills, laundry,     

Anything else not mentioned in the Package Includes section 


